
MINUTES

of the Board of Directors of
CARTETON CONDOMINIUM CORPORATION NO 379

Meeting
Tuesday, March 5th, 201.9

Address PhoneDirectors

Lloyd Scott President, Treasurer, Secretary
Veronica Phelan-Munroe Vice President
Huma Fazil

Anthony McCooeye
John Donovan

6583
6595

6669
65358
65514

837-0992
837-8L7t
519-709-3113
890-3486
292-2176

Term of Office

to AGM 2020
to AGM 2019

to AGM 2020

to AGM 2019

to AGM 2019

Present: Property Manager (PM) Barbara Ravanelli

Absent: Nil

Establish a quorum

t. As a quorum was established, the meeting commenced at 6:35p.m

Approval of Minutes

2. The minutes for the Board meeting of Jan gh and Jan 296 were presented in draft for approval via email. The
minutes were approved. The hard copy of the minutes were signed and dated by the secreta ry and given to the PM for
putting them into the minute book.

Monthly Financial Reports

3. Lloyd's financial reports for January and February (as of March 4th) sent via email were reviewed. The report from
CIPM for January was also reviewed. Lloyd brought to the attention of the Board that the snowfall to date has been in
excess of the normal amount and will cause us to plan on paying overage costs. Lloyd is carefully monitoring the situation
on a daily basis. Some expenses planned for this FY have been pushed into the next FY to free up cash, Lloyd prepared a

notice to owners which was approved by the board and sent Feb 14s to all owners.

4. Possíble litigation. Water flood at 65358 causing major damage to two un¡ts - 65358 and 65354 and minor
damagetothreeotherunitsApril 19,h,2017. On DecemberLL,h,ÀOLT theownerof 6535Aíndicatedthatshewill betaking
litigation action re the status certificate and extra costs that they encountered. No further correspondence has been
received to date. Lloyd wrote Nancy at DHA June 73h, 2078. Nancy advised we have to keep the file open for 2 years to be
safe until December tI,20t9. No action at this time.

5. Review and digitalization of our files. The files are to be reviewed IAW our Policy and old data, which is not
required to be kept, destroyed. The remaining storage would be kept in the office. Lloyd and Veronica indicated that they
would review the documents over the winter. This action is being delayed at this time due to other priorities.

6. CIPM has advised that BDO will be taking over for financial reporting in 2019. Lloyd spoke with the auditor and he
recommends that we not be cut over until the start of the new FY as the account codes will change. New account codes
were provided to Lloyd and he has reviewed them. He has sent back to Nelia the list of account codes that were not
included. Lloyd is working with Nelia on this. The cut over date is May 1., 2019.



7. A meeting was held Jan 30 in the CIPM office with Yawar, Nelia, Barb, Becky, Jennifer, Lloyd and Veronica to
discuss the way ahead re operat¡ons. An after action report was prepared by Lloyd and sent to all attendees and the board.
Lloyd will continue to monitor the success of the meeting.

8. Owners sent to leßal:

a. DHA advised that there is an outstanding lien on 6585 dating back to May 29,2009. Nancy advised the
cost would be S25o plus HST including legal clerk fees. The Board agreed to fund the removal of the lien due to
the way it was handled. Lloyd discussed the situation with Yawar and the error was not done during his ownership
and therefore he would not contribute to the costs. Lloyd sent an email to DHA Feb 1" requesting the lien be
removed. Lien removal document was signed by Lloyd February 20,2019. Final documentation received. lnvoice
has not been received to date from DHA.

Reserve Fund savings plan.

9. The next decision will be - do we cash in some of our GIC in April or reínvest it all? Lloyd suggests that we take out
S20 K plus interest and reinvest the remaining 20K in preparation for the summer anticipated repairs. Decision required at
the budget meeting.

Status Cert¡flcate

10, Lloyd amended the status certificate on Feb 7t¡ to include a new warning concerning snow removal extra costs plus
some other minor updates to the document. Lloyd is now planning on having coverage of 5O extra CMs included in the
current budget. He is continually monitoring the situation. A copy of the notice to the owners re the snowfall is now
included in the certificate. A change was required to para 34 re the rule being quoted as it was incorrect. Lloyd changed the
rule reference from a specific rule # to "the rule" thus removing the chance that it would not be accurate if the rule # is
changed. A review of the statement at para 23 (b) is required by the board. The board agreed to change para 23(b) to read
"Modification(s) to the common elements made by the current or previous owner{s) that the Corporation is aware of,
however no agreement(s) is/are on file and is/are therefore not lawful in accordance with the Condominium Act 1998
article 98, By-law 14, and Rule 53 Annex " A" , islare listed below." Post note: Lloyd amended the status certificate on March
6h,

Parking Report

11. The January and February reports have been provided by the PM for our review. The contractor info sheet was
updated by the PM January 7th but it requires correction re the spot that is vacant. The PM is to update the information
provided to the parking control contractor. Parking spot P66 became available and was offered to 6633 as they are next on
the waiting list Jan 10th. Confirmation was provided of acceptance and the payment will be made on March 1". The contract
will only be good to the time of sale which is expected to be the end of March. The spot will then become available to the
next owner on the waiting fist, P69 will become available once the sale of unit 65374 is finalized.

Contracts requirlng renewal

72. Summer grass cutting contract. Yannick advised Lloyd verbally that he would accept a fifth year at no increase.
Summer grass contract with amendments was agreed to and sent to Landtech for signature Feb 21". Landtech signed the
document and the board approved the new contract and the contract was signed by the board representat¡ves. The signed
document is to be sent to Landtech, by the PM, for their records. ltern closed.

13. Snow removal contract. Yannick advised Lloyd verballythat he would accept a fifth year at no increase. Lloyd
received confirmation from environment Canada Jan 15,h that the CDA site is still reporting the information re the snow
amounts. The current contract states that we are to use an average of the snowfall for the lnternational airport and the
CDA site. Lloyd met with Yannick Feb 20h. The snow contract is being reviewed re raínfreezing rain and the extra costs
involved re sand and salt etc. Yannick requested that the draft contract be amended to remove the average ofthe two sites



and only use the airport site. He also requested that years 4 and 5 have a l- % increase each year. Consequently, he agreed
not to include rain into the document. Lloyd advised the board that this would mean a2Yoincrease per year which is

within acceptable inflation rate expectations. The board has agreed to the modificat¡on to the draft. Lloyd will prepare the
final document for signatures and send it to Landtech via email.

Reports

74. Annual CAO report between Jan 1* and March 31r each year via electronic means. Vaalea submitted our return
Feb 9,h, 2019. No act¡on at this time.

15. f{otice of Change to the annual report, if applicable, within 3O days of the change via electronic rneans. No action
at this time.

16. Periodic lnformation Certificate (PlCl twice per year - no later than Sep 30ù (as of end July) and Mar 31" (as of
end January) for our Corporation. The PIC as of end January 2019 was updated and sent to all owners on February 7ù. The
financial information used was from Lloyd. The PIC also included the info requ¡red by the ICU so only one report to the
owners was required. No action at this time.

L7. lnformatlon Certificate Update (lCU) within 30 days of a change to the PlC. ASAP if the insurance policy has been
termínated but no later than 30 days. No action at this time.

18. Neú,t Owner lnformation Certificate {NOIC) within 30 days oncethe owner has complied with the provision of
their name and unit number IAW Section 46.L121.

Director Training and disclosure

19. CAO Directorrs online training course. Huma must be completed within 6 months - May 7h. John must complete
the course by July 9'n.

Property Appraisal and lnsurance

20. Are we covered for tornado insurance? The PM confirmed that we are covered for tornado insurance - high wind
damage. We will have to let owners know in our next newsletter.

2I. PM to arrangefor an updated appraisal to be completed by end February. Affiliated has been contracted and is

expected to meet the timeline. No change in cost from last year.

22. Quotes for insurance will be required by March 20,h. The Personal and Gifford are to be requested for quotes
normally 60 days in advance of the end of the insurance (April 30). Gifford stated that they could not find an insurer for us

due to the recent claim. Waiting for the quote from The Persona[.

Maintenance ltems

23. Chimney cleaning. Lloyd advised that all owners that did not have the inspection completed in 2Ot7178 will have
to have it completed in 2OL8/t9 IAW Rule 37. Our quote for the chimney cleaners is to include the inspection and caulking
the chimneys as necessary while they are on site. The cleaning should take place in October. The quote for doing a

fireplace inspection ís required as well which will be an oì,vner's responsibility. The PM provided a quote from Capital
Chimney Sweeps for S22.00 per unit and a cost for inspection and cleaning of the fireplace of 550 per unit both plus HST.

Capital has done our work in the past and has performed satisfactorily. The Board approved their quote at the past
meeting. The PM is to advise the company and arrange to have the work done the last part of October or earlv November.
Owners will have to be advised. Owners will have to make their own arrangements for the inspection with the company.
Lloyd arranged for the date for the chimney cleaníng and inspect¡ons/cleaning of the fireboxes to be scheduled for the next
FY. The owners will have to be notified of the postponement. Lloyd has not seen any notification to date.



24. The mailboxes are looking shabby and should be replaced. A count will be necessary to determine the exact
number of each to purchase (Veronica to provide). A review of the type indicated that the board now wants all units to
have the larger boxes. Veronica has agreed to go to Lowes and review options which will include the color, style and cost
once negotiated with the manager of any suitable mailbox and report back to the board via email. Lloyd suggests that only
the ones that clearly require replacing be replaced to reduce the budget requirement for next FY. To be reviewed in the
spring. No action required at this time.

25. 6515 tree in front has been removed. Replacement, if required, will be done in the spring. The Board is currently
not in favor of replacement. No ãct¡on required at this time.

26. Eavestrough issues - Lloyd met with Precision our eavestrou gh contractor on Tuesday Oct 16'h to review all

eavestrough issues. The work cannot be done this year and will be scheduled for next spring/summer once the ice and

snow has gone and the walk around inspection is completed.

6583 eavestrough problem above the front door May 29fr,2017

66094 first floor front roof drain pipe is split and requires replacement Oct 12û, 2016.

6595/6593 has a problem with the eavestrough in the top rear Nov 2^a,2Ot7

6589 eavestrough plugged in rear where the 2 units join July 6s, 2018

e. 6669 eavestrough issue at garage during heavy rain. July 24, Rene cleaned the eavestrough but the
owner states that the problem continues during a heavy rain.

f. 65398 eavestrough broken issue at back around the fireplace wafl Sep 77k, 2078.

6663 garage gutter needs replacement.

Rear of 6575 to 6585 should be replaced.

Flashing under 19 villa rear patio doors will be quoted on as well. No action required at this time.

27. lnsufficient water drainage behind units 6545 - 6549 October 39tn,2017. Denise recommended getting a quote
from Great Outdoors and the board agreed. Lloyd and Denise met with Great Outdoors reps on Nov 6ü. They have

recommended using a catch basin at the low point and running a weeping tile along the back of the block leading to the
catch basin in the field at the south end of 6555. A quote has been received for äpproximately 53,000 pTus any extra
charges if boulders etc. are found to be in the way. Lloyd contacted Garrett Restorat¡on to determine if they could do the
work and for what cost. They would have to subcontract the work. Quotes will have to be obtained by the PM for the work
described above by end of April for the work to be done in May/une once the frost is gone out of the ground.

28. 66158 water marks reported below the skylight Nov 7ù, 2017. Response sent to the owner Nov 21s advising that
the skylight has been changed. The owner was requested to send in a new picture of the current issue. She was also

reminded of our repair after damage document. Lloyd reviewed the pictures that the owner recently sent and asked Becky

to obtain a quote for the inside painting and minor repaír work Nov 23.d. The cone is our responsibility and anythinB below
the backside of the horizontal gyprock is the owner's responsibility. A quote has been received from OMS for 52,489,80 for
the cone only. Lloyd spoke with Bob Sauvé Jan 77b. The scaffolding material could be stored in our tara3e pending another
repair to reduce the future costs. The PM is to obtain a second quote. Another complaint was received Jan 29û with
pictures. Roof and skylight have been inspected by OMS and we may now be lookíng at the attic for insulation issues. The

roof and attic are to be re-inspected bV both OMS and Campbell at the same time the week of Feb 25 to determine the
source of the leak. Not done as yet. The PM is to confirm when it will be done.

a.

b.

c,

d.

c.

h.



29. 65358 reported a possible leak in hís skylight Oct 10'h and requested it is reviewed when the roofer is on site to do
66158. Lloyd arranged for the skylight to be removed, inspected, supporting box painted white and shingles and skylight
reinstalled. The work was completed on November 2d. The skylight has been replaced at no charge for the skylight but
there was a service charge Nov 6'h. lnvoice received. The owner stated that the leak has not been repaired. The leak is only
noticed during a rain storm. He is to notify us once the leak reappears so that the location may be found and repaired.
lnspected by OMS Feb 8th. No report provided with the invoice, The owner advises that the leak is still there.

30. Engineer update report re the repairs to the decks scheduled for 2Ot9. The engineer from BLP is not available until
the spring. Lloyd booked him for the first week of May. Lloyd to confirm.

31. Replace the hydro/cable/phane boxes at the end of the terrace home units. Lloyd has taken over this project. The
work will not be done until the summer once a contractor's quote is approved. Rene has suggested to Lloyd that he míght
be interested in putting in a quote. The PM advised that although the boxes at 388 look good they are only cosmetic and do
not open easily. No act¡on requ¡red at this time.

32. All small plastic signs on the front door of the office and the 7 hydro/cable/phone boxes are to be replaced June
2018 meeting. The PM advised that the contract was cancelled and another fírm, Canus Plastics, is to be used to supply the
signs.

33. 6661 cold air along the walls on the first floor Apr 18, Honey Construction reviewed on Nov 7th and provided a

quote. PM sent a quotation to Lloyd on Nov 7, 2018. lt was decided to have OMS (Bob Sauvé) attend to make his
recommendation. No report provided to date.

34. 6563 fence damaged via BBQ reported by Rene May 27. Letter sent to owner June 7ù. PM obtaining a quote for
repair from Fence-All. Quote of 5800 has been obtained but the owner has not responded to our correspondence. Yawar
is to be requested to provide advice as the unit was sold at the end of June. Was the new owner made aware of the
damage and their responsibility? The updated status certificate was sent to the purchaser's lawyer on June 28b indicating
the responsibility and the costs involved. The PM is to confirm if the work was completed and paid. lf not, confirm with the
new owner that they are aware of the repair and costs. Draft sent to Lloyd Nov 15. Lloyd verified that the info was included
in an updated status certificate given to the new owner a day before closing. The PM advised that the owner was not
aware but will make the repair. No action required at this time.

35. 66558 main balcony piece missing below siding, upper balcony outdoor trim on right side of door is rotting; upper
balcony door seal needs to be replaced as it is leaking during a rain storm. Owner requests repairs are done August 20 to
24,2018. Not done. To be reviewed in the spring with the other balcony inspections.

36. Paint lines and bollard numbers for all parking lots July 2019. The plan is to have the línes and numbers painted in

the summer when school is out. Parking spot numbers are to be on the bolfards. Approvaf to use the school and church
parking lots would be required for the day.

37 . 6535 {ront entrance step at walkway Rubaroc (now Rubber F/X) has fallen off May 31, 2018. Lloyd has received a

quote for the repair $100 and the repair will be made when the garage door entrances are done in the spring.

38. Numbers at the rear of the units. Tony has agreed to take this on. Only cheap yet tasteful numbers are to be used.
Tony is working on it.

39. Repairs required at the upper balcony areas around the window frames. A review of all balconies areas will have

to be included in the next FY's spring inspection.

40. Tree ownership, were they planted by the owner or were they just there on sale of the unit, in rear villa patio areas
to be determined by PM. Tree(s) will be removed IAW rule 53 annex A (12). The applicable owners are to be advised by
the PM that they have until November 2"a,2Ot8 to remove any tree that they have planted as all trees in the rear of the



patios of the villas will be removed by our contractor after that date. Still outstanding. To be completed in the spring. No

action at this time.

4I. 66518 2 screens to be replaced. Window crank in bay window not working Jul 23. A work request was sent to

Enert¡ght July 23d. The work was not done. The company has been contacted again October 1st and the contractor advised

that they would contact the owner the week of October 8s to make the repairs. Enertight has been trying to contact the

owner with no success. The Owner has been given Enertight's number so that contact may be made' The Owner has

requested that this be done in the spring. No act¡on required at this time.

42. painting of high surfaces to be done. Will have to be done in the new FY after the spring inspection. No action

required at this time.

43. 65474 wet basement wall - possible crack in the basement wall reported in September. Report received from the

contractor Great Outdoors by the pM Sep 19s. Reported to the President Oct 11ü. The contractor has suggested fixing a

crack on the outside without removing the gyprock to determine the exact location of the leak. Lloyd requested quotes to

do the crack repair and the repair to the inside Oct 12fr Garrett Restoration for example. A quote has been received from

Honey Oct 22"d recommending the removal of the gyprock to expose the possible leak as a first step. The PM proved a

letter from Great outdoors recommending an air test be done prior to removing the inside drywall. Lloyd requested the
pM to contact Bob Sauvé for his recommended course of action. Threat as a priority. Note that the owner is still sleeping

in the room. Lloyd requested the PM to prepare a notice to be sent to the owner that they should cease using the room

until the mould is confirmed and removed. Bob to inspect the unit November 5ft. Lloyd and Denise met with the reps from

Great Outdoors to discuss the situation Nov 6û. Bob's report received Nov 13'h. Confusion as the owner has already had

the gyprock replaced. No evidence of mould or wet wall on Bob's inspection. Lloyd spoke with Bob Nov 14'h. He suggested

that we wait until the springto determine if there is a leak or not. Llayd also spoke with Yawar Nov 15'h' He suggested that

to be on the safe side we may consider doing an a¡r test now to determine the presence of mould or mildew. Responsibility

- owner? lt was decided to review this problem in the spring once the frost has gone out of the ground to determine if the

leak reappears. The PM is to advise the owner in writing' Not sent as Vet.

44. 65358 reported a cockroach problem in his unit Oct 1Oh. Regionex has been contacted and four units will have to

be treated 6535A and B, 65338 and 65378. Date is Friday November 9s for treatment. Regionex also recommended 6537A

be tested as well. The 4 units are to have their return visit on Nov 23d completed. 65374 will be done at the same time

completed. First invoice received for 4 units. Second invoice received. 65378 needs to have another follow up. PM to

arrange. Regionex advised no further action required Feb 19t. lnvoice received. No further action is required according to

Regionex. ltem closed.

45. Window seal broken at 66154 Oct77. Owner advised completed. lnvoice received. ltem closed.

46. 66218 - the tenant advises that - All she smells is marijuana in her unit, she is HIGHLY allergic and has major

Migraines - She never smells it on the balcony, it's always inside the unit. She has kids and her clothes cannot smell of it as

she works for OC Transpo - Oct 22d. Lloyd recommended sending ¡n a contractor to try to determine the source of the

problem Oct 24s. Great Outdoors has been notified on Oct 27 to make the assessment and thery were provided the unit

contact info. Not done. The PM is to send in OMS for an inspection. No report to date.

47. Garage door seals for replacement were found necessary units 6522 6577,6579 and 6667 October 12o by an

inspection of all garage doors by Lloyd. Pictures were taken and submitted to Garry at Al Parsons our garage door

contractor and the PM October 12'h. The PM is to confirm if the work has been done. 6577 has identified that they are

having difficulty locking the door. Lloyd requested Becky to have it attended to Nov 20'h. Apparently the work has been

completed. The invoice(s) is required.

4g, 66218 attack of a female resident by a person dressed in black coming from the cedar bushes by the visitor parking

lot Novernber 1o around 4 am. Also, it was reported that a car break in had occured. The police were notified. Notice was

sent to all owners and residents Nov 7th. Owner of 6631 complained concerning the time it took to advise the owners. Also

that she believes that there is insufficient lìghting in the parking lot area. The light is activated by a motion detector and it



was requested that it be put on a sensor instead. Lloyd sent her a response which did not address the change to a sensor'

The Board approved the installation of a sensor rather than a motion detector. The PM is to arrange with SBL' sBL installed

the sensor January 25th at a cost of $25 plus labour' lnvo¡Ge required'

49. Removal of the cedar trees on the small hill to the east of the visitor parking lot in the 6601 - 6635 section'

Landtech provided a quote 8 feet of cedars remov"å no 
"utpt 

removed - 5367'25 tax in; all cedars cut down without

stumps removed s847.50 tax in. The bank is now filled with snow' A final decision will be made in the spring but at this

time it would appear that the trees should remain'

50,Waterleakingfrom66038into6603AemergencyreportNovlTù'Plumbercalledin.LloydrequestedBeckyto
notify the owners and insurance companies to be aw-are of our repair after damage document and By-Law 10' A quote has

been received for about s4,500 to repair both units. This is below our deducible and would not require us to report a claim'

The craim is now higher and courd be above our dåJuctibre. The pM is confirming the estimated costs including the costs for

the initial ¡nspection and action, The pM to confirm that both owners are aware that they are to conduct the repairs to their

units.ThePMistoconfirmwithLloydoncethefullinformationisavailable.

5l.653gwaterleakingintothefireplacefromthechimneyNoV2T.h.CampbellRoofinginspectedDec3d.Nothing
found. campbell returned on Monday Dec !7ùto make a further inspection including the small roor' Acrack in the mortar

around the chimney stack was found and silicone was applied around the stack' Lloyd advised the owner' No further

complaints received. lnvoice is required. Post note: the invoice was received for s5o8'50 tax in March 7th' ltem closed'

52. 6525 water damage at rear of the unit Nov 29. Bob sauvé submitted a report' lt was not possible to determine

the source of the water. As it occurred in september but only reported to us in late November' No indication of any water

entry when the inspection occurred. This unit was sord Dec 2g,n. The owner was made aware of the findings in a response

tothenewownerJanua'ry28'b'Noresponsefromtheownertodate'ltemclosed'

53.65419livingroomwindowappearstobeleakingfromthetopofthesillDeclOs'Aworkorderwassubmittedto
oMS Dec 10,h. Report was included ¡n the meet¡ng pact<æe. At the time of inspection all was dry. Potential entrv points

are caulking around the door and window in the rãàm above, running down behind the siding to the top of the window

frame and then into the unit,s living room' Repair action should be done in the spring.

54'(AGMrequest)Eavestroughshouldbeputinplaceovertherearpatiostepstopreventwaterfromdestroyingthe
steps'Tobereviewedinthespring.CostingrequiredandapprovalconfirmedlAWtheAct9T.

Reserve tund RePairs

55. The extended decks are safe except for the lattice work which require supports every 4 inches' The work has not

been completed. The pM drafted a notice to the applicable owners and sent a copy for review to Lloyd on November 8"'

Lloyd is reviewing and has taken pictures. Lloyd conìacteO the engineer Feb 23d, 2018' The engineer provided the code

requirements for the railings March 28. Lloyd still f,r, qu"rtlon, ãnd he will contact the engineer' Once understood' Lloyd

will prepare a revised letter to go to the owners once the board approves of the action required' Lloyd received the final

code required for understanding April 10'h. Lloyd prepared a letter to be sent to the 4 owners and sent it to the board for

review June 3 which was not approved. rt was decidld that, as the boards of the past had approved the modification and

the owners have accepted the approval as having the deck extensions being correctly instailed to code, the board now must

fix the problem. Honey construction will be reques ted to providea guote lor the 4 units - 66414 ' 6647A' 6651A and

6653A. The PM is to adv¡se the owners and obtain the quote. The PM needs more info and will have to contact Lloyd for

clarification. Not done. lt will have to be scheduled for ihe spring or when the decks are being repaired'

56. lnstallation of Rubber F/xat 4Barage door entrances and repair at 6535' The remaining 4 and the repair at 6535

wi, not be abre to be compreted untir the spring/summer. owners wit be advised by perfect surfacing to reave their garage

doors open for about 2 days. Charge to the reserve fund'



Declaration, By-Laws and Rules

57. lnsurance deductible byiaws may be grandfathered. To be confirmed. Our By-Law is still in effect. Phase 2 of the

revision to the Act was expected to be ímplemented on February 1st, 2018. No implementat¡on Regulation changes to
date. CIPM advised that the cost to review the Declaration and By-laws is 51,500 using DHA. Nancy advised the cost to

update a Declaration was S2,5OO + HST and the By-laws 52,000 + HST. The PM advised that the costs would be much higher

as she noticed at her other corporations who have amended their documents. Getting the required votes will be a major

challenge once the documents are drafted. No change to date.

Rule changes

58. The following rule changes are proposed:

a. Review rule 47 "smoke detector & CO monitors" re wording may have to be changed due to our new

approach concerning reminding vs sending in a signed document.

b. Cannabis smoking and growing of plants for discussion, Rule required. A meeting of the Board to discuss

smoking in general and cannabis was held January 9ú at Lloyd's house. Only Veronica, John and Lloyd attended.

Lloyd prepared a new rule for the board's review. The board discussed the proposed draft and the decision made

at the January 9,h meeting. The current view is that we only address cannabis and no other types of smoking as we

have not had many complaints over the years. Cannabis usage will not be permitted on the property including the
units unless there is medical evidence that it is required. Lloyd will redraft the new approach. A final decision will

be required on March 5th when the full Board is expected to attend. Not obtained at the meeting.

c. Lloyd reviewed all rules and made proposed changes to other rules far Board review which were sent Feb

16,h to all board members with responses by Feb 24,h. Revised rules were presented for approval at the meeting.

The board was not able to finalize the modified or new rules. To be done at the budget meeting following the
budget deliberations.

Modification to common elements

59. All modifications to the common elements will be reviewed and new modification documents will be prepared for

owner's signatures as necessary. Huma has completed about 50% of the inspections but was unable to complete the
project. She provided what has been done to Lloyd. For action in the spring. Who will toke on this proiect? No volunteers

at this tíme.

60. Modification schedule 2 for unit 6667 front garden is to be signed April 23'd,20!8. Not signed by the Board to

date. Lloyd sent a copy of the document to Becky for update and preparation for our signature Jan 28th.

61. 6589 outside rear light - schedule 2. The light is non-standard and a schedule 2 is to be completed. The unit

owner does not wish to take responsibility for the light as it was not installed by them but was on the property already

when they took possession. Responsibility for the light is the owners as stated in the status certificate para 23 provided on

sale of the unit. They are requesting the schedule 2 from the previous owner regarding the líght replacement - the owner

did not submit. They are also requesting a signed copy of the back yard renovation which was signed by the board at the
June 19,h meeting but was not sent to them. The PM to either find the si6ned copy or have another copy signed by all

players. Copy sent but was not sent to Lloyd first in accordance with procedure. A copy ofthe correspondence is to be

sent to Lloyd. Correspondence was attached to the PM's earlier report. The owner wants the current light changed back to

the original type. As this was a modífication that was not approved by the board the cost to return it to the original

condition would be the responsibility of the current owner. lf not returned to original, a schedule 2 will have to be

completed. Draft letter to be redone.

62. Water shutoff for "8" units. Apparently there rnay be different shutoffs in the unit. We will have to request each

owner to confirm the location within their unit. The PM is to prepare a letter to the "8" unít owners to verify the shutoff



location is correctly stated as being at the hot water heater. Lloyd reviewed a draft letter. Revised and approved Oct 9.

Some responses have come in and the PM provided a spreadsheet indicating the¡r responses. More responses are

required. The PM is to send a reminder letter to the owners who have not responded. Draft letter will be redone.

63. 6515 modification form required to be signed before the sale of the unit by December 15m. The unit actually

changed hands at the end of November. A mod form adding the garage opener was received. Lloyd requested the
complete list be done and signed by the 3 owners Dec 10,h. Lloyd advised that apparently the owner is objecting to signing

the modifications that were made by the previous owner{s). Lloyd advised the PM assistant that there are 2 choices - sign

the agreement or have the current owner replace the modifications back to their original condition - refer to the status

certificate that was sent to the new owner's lawyer in November. Lloyd provided the document and proposed changes to
her response January 28b. lncomplete form was returned to the owners for completion.

64. 66554 request to change exterior front door lock, Schedule 2 required. Not completed correctly. Form sent back

to the owner asking for a witness signature.

65. 6547A fireplace damper repair/replacement Dec 146. Damper is an owner responsibility. lt was recommended by

a chimney company to install a top damper. lf installed it would be a modification requiring a schedule 2. Rule 53 Annex A

para 2. PM spoke with the owner but no decision was provided.

lnfraction letters

66. lnfractions. Lloyd will prepare a policy concerning how the infractions are to be handled. He will prepare now that
the new contract has been signed when time will allow. No action at this time.

67. The smoke detector forms were supposed to be signed and sent in by November 15,n,2077. Lloyd advised that
there ís only one owner showing on the financials as not having paid their admin fees - 65038. lf there is no response from
the actions being taken by the finance department and Becky, they are to send the documents to Lloyd for Board action.

OLD BUSINESS

68. AGM - speed bumps or other similar methods of slowing the traff¡c on Bilberry Dr. Bilberry Dr. is planned for a

traffic calming review. No noticeable result so far. Lloyd contacted Mr. Monette May 2d and one sign showing the actual

speed will be installed due to budget limitations. Location TBD. Not done as yet. There ís a new councilor and Lloyd will
follow up with hím.

69. Community website. All owners were advised of the new website over the weekend of April 26fr, 2018. What has

been the take-up bv the owners/board? Very little take-up. Lloyd has used the site to review the owners and residents for
contact info and that is all. To date the use ¡s questionable as the data is still not dependable. Lloyd checked the board site

and there are errors. Lloyd will take action with Yawar and /or Nelia as necessary. Discussed at the meeting with the CIPM

staff on January 30û. Lloyd is the only board member using the portal.

70. 6663 has requested to know if the sumac bushes are poisonous as the owner is having a major allergic reaction

from something in the area. The PM is to make inquiries with a company such as Landtech and advise the owner of the
findings, Landtech has been contacted and they do not believe that the sumac bushes are poisonous. There is no sign of
any poison ivy or oak on site. The PM is to advise the owner and determine if the situation has been resolved. Draft letter
to be redone.

71. Property manager's biweekly walk through reports. A report was received with pictures Dec 17th. A walk around
inspection was completed Jan 4,h - nothing reported requiring act¡on. No other reports reported although the PM has been

on site.

72, Tenant's registration rental/lease document (Act 83) is not up to date June 19,h and again Sep 4ú. Four un¡ts were

identified as not having submitted the form. The owners ignored a request on September 18* and a reminder is being sent



on October 1r. Neither correspondence was seen by Lloyd. 6569 owner requested under what authority this is required
Lloyd advised the PM assistant that it was the Act article 83, Letter was to be sent out. Lloyd requested info from Becky

Nov 26s. Becky is working on it, She is also to prepare a letter to all owners advising them of the rental/lease notice
requirement of the Act 83 after the last meeting.

73. 6663 owner complained (Note: sent to the wrong PM) that the area at the entrances to the house between the
6661 and 6663 units was not being cleared after many attempts to have this done. ln their opinion it was hazardous and

the mailman has to walk through the snow to deliver the mail. We have not received any complaints prior to this one. The

contract does not include the area between the front entrances for single driveways (both units have single driveways). A

response was prepared and approved by Lloyd January 28ú. No further response. ltem closed.

NEW BUSINESS

74. 66194 repairs to capping and J-channel of window and replace the window crank reported via email Nov 5'n. Lloyd

did not receive according to his records. lnvoice received for 584.75 approved. ttem closed.

75. 65374 wanted confirmation that the rental parking spot that they have is not transferred to the new owner Jan 30

They were advised that it is offered to the next owner's unít on the waitíng list. The PM confirmed with the owner and the
real estate individual that they are aware. ltem closed.

76. 66014 - 4 windows and the sliding door are leaking cold air reported Jan 30. Enertight advise rninor air leaking at

the windows which they did not recommend doing, the door requires a new weather stripping. Lloyd approved repair
action as recommended by Enertight once he received the report.

77. 65518 frozen balcony door leading from the bedroom Jan 27". PM to verify the action that was required/taken

78. 66098 water leak at skylight Feb 5m. lnvestigated by OMS Feb 8ü. Report provided with invoice. OMS and

Campbell roofing are to make further investigation the week of Feb 25 to find the source of the leak.

79. 65378 balcony patio door will not close Feb 8tr. Enert¡ght responded and repaired the door at a cost of 5169.50.
lnvoice received and approved. ltem closed.

80. 6561 trapped a rat in their unit Feb 6,h. PM spoke with Regionex and they confirmed that rat sþhtings have

occurred in our area and recommend putting out 8 traps at a monthly cost of 595.00 plus HST as a prevent¡ve measure.

The board approved. Lloyd presented questions for the PM to obtain answers. The bait stations are made so cats and dogs

cannot have access inside the boxes. Young kids cannot lift them up as they are screwed to a cement block. Squirrels can

access the boxes. We would need to start the process early spring. All open vents that are broken or have screens missing

should be repaired ASAP and an inspection should be done to ensure that there are no holes or openings around the
foundation.

81. 65498 water spot on the bedroom ceiling Feb 18û. OMS concluded that it was from ice damming but could not
identify where in the attic the leak was occurring. As the spot seems to be under control no action re the roof is planned as

the potential damage to the roof would not warrant such action. Watchful waiting has been chosen by Lloyd once the
report vì,as received. The owner is to be advised.

82. 6633 modification form to be signed by the board. The modification form was approved and signed by the board
The signed document is to be sent to the owner by the PM. ltem closed.

NEXT MEETING

The budget meetin€ is scheduled for March 27,h at 6:30 pm at Lloyd's house. The projector is required by the PM,83,

84. Normal meeting will be determined at the budget meeting.



Adjournment

85. The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m
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